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Abstract：The role of education in the compulsory education phase of the junior high and 
elementary school is one in which lay the foundation in terms of human education. Attempts from 
its importance, school educational activities in mind the cooperation of junior high school and 
elementary school, to understand both, to practice the education hand in hand together have been 
made many. In this paper, from specific efforts in Osaka Kyoiku University Ikeda district Joint 
Study Group, and considered the significance and challenges of small and medium cooperation.   
Is the significance of the elementary, middle and cooperation, in elementary school that made 
the practice, secular observation academic achievement of junior high school and later, state of 
life, such as the reality of bullying is necessary and the school year it is not the grade that made 
the elementary, middle and cooperation empirical studies of the effects of a method aspect of 
elementary and secondary education cooperation is required and comparative study, of, to a wide 
variety. In the future, promoting the cooperation with partner schools, we must further promote the 
study of elementary and secondary education cooperation.
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